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embodies the possibility of one-
on-one engagement that keeps 
thousands tuned in each time 
Zimmerman live-streams.

Zimmerman also interacts with 
a subset of fans—his fellow video 
game junkies—on a Minecraft serv-
er he created. The game involves 
building a virtual world, and “mau-
5craft” offered fans the opportunity 
to help Zimmerman construct his 
own. “I like games where you kinda 
[get] a community thing,” he told 
CTV in 2011, “and it’s a good way 
to engage my fans.”

When he’s not trolling them, that 
is. One of Zimmerman’s favorite 
things to do on the mau5craft 
server is to prank his fans merci-
lessly. His favorite trick, he said in 
the CTV interview, is to “bring ‘em 
all into one place and then burn 
them with lava.” 

As an avid lifelong gamer, 
deadmau5 has contributed to 
games both niche and main-
stream. For one, he licensed his 
single “Ghosts N Stuff” for use in 
DJ Hero 2, which fans could then 
mash up with Lady Gaga’s “Just 
Dance” and other pop vocals.

But he also helped to cre-
ate music for a level in the new 
PlayStation game Sound Shapes. 

For the game’s developers 
Jonathan Mak and Shaw-han 
Liem of Queasy Games, including 
deadmau5 was a no-brainer. 

“It was important to us to work 
with people who would ‘get’ 
what we were trying to do,” they 
explain. “We know deadmau5 
is a big gamer, and we thought 
it would be great to give users 
access to all these deadmau5 
loops and sounds and hear all the 
remixes they come up with.” 

Outside of the reality and identity 
deadmau5 presents to the world, 
there is, of course, Joel Zimmer-
man, an exceptionally talented 
31-year-old who also happens to 
be exceptionally famous. The very 
traits that have enabled his cur-
rent level of success also defi ne 
his response to its enormity. 

Zimmerman seems well aware of 
his superiority over other producers 
and artists, which has led him to 
become an outspoken advocate 
of… well, his own superiority. 

In a Tumblr response to the Roll-
ing Stone controversy, Zimmerman 
derides the whole idea of DJ beat-
matching, saying he “had [the skill 
of counting to four] down when [he] 
was three.” He wrote, “My ‘skills’ 

shine where [they need] to shine... 
in the goddamned studio.”

Zimmerman’s old friend Gardner 
perfectly sums up his unique situ-
ation. “We’re all afraid to speak our 
minds because we have jobs, we 
have people we don’t want to piss 
off, and we to have to learn to cope 
with society,” Gardner says.” But 
he has carved himself a position in 
which society must cope with him.”

Zimmerman, though, also has 
an extremely deep fear of failure. 
In a September 2010 blog post, 
he wrote, “The last thing I want 
is to just fade out into obscurity.” 
The “fail.” tattoo on the inside 
of his wrist serves as a constant 
reminder that, while he’s now 
“living a dream,” he could soon be 
“enduring a nightmare.” 

When deadmau5 began making 
music, he wrote in an October 2010 
post, his ethos was to “take this 
music and shove it down main-
stream’s throat.” But that music ap-
pealed to so many that it is now the 
prevailing taste of the mainstream. 

At fi rst, Zimmerman appeared 
excited by the shift, telling Rolling 
Stone in 2010 that, “with Lady 
Gaga and David Guetta, dance 
music is defi nitely having its main-
stream moment.” Two short years 

later, he is singing a very different 
tune. “How many reality shows do 
we need about picking antiques 
out of storage lockers? That’s 
where dance music is at,” he told 
USA Today in September. 

This year has found Zimmerman 
somewhat stuck in a game of his 
own creation, trapped between 
the allure of success—the 
freedom and power to do what 
he wants—and the downsides of 
becoming a “mainstream” talent. 

His every remark is miscon-
strued, his every action is ampli-
fi ed and he is in constant danger 
of being called a sellout. To that 
end, when asked about a cameo 
appearance on Gossip Girl at Bill-
board’s recent FutureSound Confer-
ence, Zimmerman had a witty retort 
at the ready. “mau5 heads and 
touring are expensive,” he quipped. 
“Gossip Girl money, whatup!”

The rise of dance music and 
deadmau5’s ever-growing fan base 
will continue to challenge him go-
ing forward. But if there’s one thing 
Joel Zimmerman enjoys, it’s a fresh 
challenge, a new game to play. 
“This record is going to be playing 
on for a little while longer,” he 
blogged in 2010. “I’m sorry, I can’t 
seem to fi nd the stop button.” e
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Mission stateMent
Electronic dance music and DJ culture is the fastest growing and arguably 
the most influential genre in music today. Now is the perfect time to intro-
duce elektro, the first magazine and website (elektrodaily.com) with a major 
presence in the United States. We provide the millions of Electronic Dance 
Music (EDM) fans with a quarterly magazine that they can call their own.  
elektro is your backstage pass to the altar of the DJ booth where you will 
meet these DJs on a personal level like you have never seen before. DJs like 
Tiësto, Skrillex, David Guetta, Diplo, Armin van Buuren, Kaskade, A-Trak and 
many more, come to life in the pages of elektro. We bring you face to face 
with the fans who hang on every bass drop and travel across the globe to 
experience this music and culture. 

elektro goes beyond the DJs and serves up exclusive content that takes 
you into the world of the producers, lighting designers, MCs, promoters, la-
bel execs and everyone in between. Where do they come from? Who is the 
hottest DJ at the moment? What do they wear? elektro never rests until we 
furnish all the answers. elektro also brings you the tools, gear and up-to-
the-minute news that is required reading to produce this music and live the 
lifestyle. Now that DJs can be found on Billboard charts, the radio, late night 
television shows and performing for hundreds of thousands of head-nodding 
fans, the time has come for an outlet about this exploding genre. elektro is 
the ultimate platform for any brand to build an exclusive marketing program 
with print, digital and experiential activations across the globe that delivers 
this untapped and highly desirable audience. Welcome to elektro. 
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2013 publishing schedule

ISSUE ON SALE SPACE CLOSE ART DUE

Spring 2013 (Issue #5) March 11 February 8 February 20

Summer 2013 (Issue #6) June 11  May 10 May 22

Fall 2013 (Issue #7) September 11 August 16 August 27

Winter 2013/14 (Issue #8) December 11 November 8 November 15
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ONly FUll PAGE AND 
TWO PAGE SPrEADS 
ACCEPTED. 

All COvEr POSITIONS 
ArE NEGOTIATED ON A 
CASE-By-CASE BASIS.

SPECIAl UNIqUE AD 
UNITS ArE AvAIlABlE;  
PlEASE CONSUlT WITh 
yOUr rEPrESENTATIvE. 

All ADvErTISING 
rATES ArE GrOSS. 

CIrCUlATION (PrINT): 100,000 

CIrCUlATION (DIGITAl): 100,000 

DIGITAl vISITOrS PEr  
MONTh: 400,000

rEADErS PEr COPy: 10 

TOTAl AUDIENCE: 1,600,000

NEWSSTANDS / BOOKSTOrES  
SPECIAlTy rETAIlErS: 90%

SUBSCrIPTION: 10%

advertising rates

 1x 2x 3x 4x

4/C Two Page spread $19,475 $18,525 $17,625 $16,775

4/C Full Page $10,250 $9,275 $9,250 $8,825
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the #1 edM digital netWorK
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The h360 Digital Network delivers passionate music 
fans with a collection of the most influential sites in 
electronic dance music. Anchored by elektro, our 
EDM network includes:
 
•  salacioussound.com
•  gottadancedirty.com
•  lessthan3.com
•  thissongissick.com
•  pachanyc.com
•  electronicaoasis.com
•  thebeatmill.com
 
From music to nightlife, fashion, lifestyle and 
technology, h360’s EDM Digital Network enables 
advertisers to interact with today’s most trendsetting 
consumers through a curated list of the best 
electronic music sites. The h360 Digital Network is 
the definitive starting point for any brand looking to 
create a digital or 360-degree marketing program. 
From online to events, promotions, mobile, social 
media, Pr and creative, h360 is your one-stop 
marketing solution.

•  thissongslaps.com
•  chubbybeavers.com
•  edminsider.com
•  electrifymag.com
•  wantickets.com
•  mixify.com

Unique Users Per Month:
2 Million

Page views Per Month:
14 Million
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ipad
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America’s #1 EDM magazine is now available in 
iTunes for iPad.

The electronic dance music community is extremely 
mobile and connected, and this offering further 
brands elektro as the leader in EDM content, with 
special interactivity keeping tablet surfers satisfied 
for hours. Where else can an EDM enthusiast find 
blinking marquees, floating white raver rafting boats 
and 3-D effects all in one place?

From streaming video to embedded audio to 
iPad-exclusive interviews and more, the app offers 
something for everyone. elektro’s iPad edition is very 
much a reflection of the live experience powering 
the genre – it takes the print magazine and web site 
to another level with interactive navigation, links to 
artist and event web sites and product information to 
purchase featured gear directly from their devices.

Subscriptions for iPad are available for the year (four 
issues) or for each individual issue.
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events
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For additional information, contact 
your elektro sales representative.

Events define the culture celebrated in the pages of elektro, posted 
consistently on elektrodaily.com and integrated into the everyday lives 
of EDM fans via active social media. The largest portion of our content 
exists because of events – whether at music festivals, concert tours or 
nightclub settings, elektro knows that the true dance music experience 
is a live, interactive one.

h360 Group curates and executes experiential brand activations for 
companies ranging from hyundai to Casio, to Guess and ABSOlUT. 
A variety of ground-up events, influencer programs, concert and 
music festival activations and other full scale national programs are the 
agency’s specialties.

SIGNATURE PROPERTIES:
• The Drop: The EDM 

Cultural Explosion – 
Documentary Film Project

• DJ Hall Of Fame
• Proprietary events
 - re:Mix lab
 - Elektro Freshman
• Music festivals
 - Miami Music Week
 - Coachella
 - SXSW
 - Electric Daisy Carnival
 - lollapalooza
 - Austin City limits
• Concert tours
• Launch parties
• Celebrity hosted events
• Charity events
• Trade shows

INTEGRATED MARKETING
• Insights & Planning
 -Influencer focus groups 
and ethnographies

 -Cultural and lifestyle 
immersions

• Live Events
 -Full service design, 
production, promotion and 
activation

 -Pop-up retail and brand 
immersions

• Branded Multimedia / 
Digital Network

 -Social media
 -Mobile / WAP solutions
 -SEO / PPC
 -Microsite / blog design & 
management

 -Custom publishing
 -Content creation, 
distribution and promotion

• Promotions & Influencer 
Marketing

 -Mobile marketing
 -Field/on-premise 
marketing and sampling 
programs (local and 
national)

 -POS design and fulfillment
 -Sweepstakes, prize 
fulfillment and premium 
giveaways

 -Guerilla & publicity stunts, 
street teams and

   alternative advertising
• Licensing & Cross-
Branding Opportunities

 -Partner identification and 
evaluation

 -Program planning, 
negotiation and activation
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integrated case studY: g-shocK
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For additional information, contact 
your elektro sales representative.

Events define the culture celebrated in the pages of 
elektro, posted consistently on elektrodaily.com and 
integrated into the everyday lives of EDM fans via active 
social media. The largest portion of our content exists 
because of events – whether at music festivals, concert 
tours or nightclub settings, elektro knows that the true 
dance music experience is a live, interactive one.

h360 Group curates and executes experiential brand 
activations for companies ranging from hyundai to 
Casio, to Guess and ABSOlUT. A variety of ground-up 
events, influencer programs, concert and music festival 
activations and other full scale national programs are 
the agency’s specialties.

Vancouver native Felix Cartal (born Taelor Deitcher) got his 
big break a few years back while studying abroad in Glasgow, 
Scotland. A promoter who had heard a few of Cartal’s tracks on 
MySpace called the then college student to ask if he wanted to 
open for Justice. He did. Shortly thereafter, Cartal left school to 
focus on making music full time. Since then, he has become a 
globe-trotting DJ/producer and much-buzzed-about member 
of Steve Aoki’s ever-prolific Dim Mak crew. Cartal, who says he 
considers himself a producer first and a DJ second, released his 
sophomore LP, Different Faces, last March. He is always drops 
the beat in time...and that’s why he needs his G-SHOCK.

DW6900MR-7
ADVERTISEMENT ELEKTRO X G-SHOCKP
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HOW DO YOU STAY HEALTHY  
ON THE ROAD?
Health is always a concern, whether or 
not staying healthy is feasible. I have a 
good metabolism, but it’s tough–really 
tough–to get exercise. When you’re flying 
for eight hours, the last thing you want to 
do is go for a run afterward.

WHAT MUSIC ARE YOU LISTENING  
TO LATELY?
I’ve been listening to the latest Weeknd 
record and M83. That’s pretty much it.

WHAT IS YOUR DREAM GIG?
I’ve always wanted to play Coachella.  
That’s the North American landmark.

WHO DO YOU CONSIDER YOUR  
CONTEMPORARIES?
I really like Dillon Francis right now. I 
also really like Clockwork and AutoErotic 
from the east coast of Canada. I always tell 
everyone I hate him, but I love him.

HOW DO YOU JUDGE  
A SONG’S SUCCESS?
Whether it works in the club—the audi-
ence reaction. I also judge by whether or 
not people are tweeting the lyrics back to 
me.

BEST ADVICE YOU EVER GOT?
It’s the carpenter, not the tools.

WHAT’S YOUR FAVORITE THING  
ABOUT YOUR G-SHOCK?
I love the weight of the watch and the 
vintage feel!
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Gender 
  Male 55%
  Female 45%

Age 
  Under 18 3%
  18-20 19%
  21-24 23%
  25-29 31%
  30-34 11%
  35+ 13%

  18-24 42%
  18-34 84%
  Median Age 26

Education 
  Attended / Graduated College 60% 
  Graduated College 40%

Median Household Income $72,000

Employment 
  Full-Time  75%
   Part-Time 25%

Race / Ethnicity
  White / Caucasian 65% 
  Black / African American 12% 
  Asian / Pacific Islander 17% 
  hispanic 6%

2013 deMographics
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AD SIZE                                       WIDTH X DEPTH

Full Page (Bleed) ............................................. 8 1/4" x 11 1/8"

Full Page (Non-Bleed) ................................................. 7" x 10"

Full Page (Trim Size) ............................................. 8" x 10 7/8"

Full Page (live matter) ................................................ 7" x 10"

2 Page Spread (Bleed) ...................................16 1/4" x 11 1/8"

2 Page Spread (Non-Bleed) ...................................... 15" x 10"

2 Page Spread (Trim Size) ..................................16" x 10 7/8"”

2 Page Spread (live matter must be 1/4" from the gutter on each page and 1/2" 
from outside edges of final trim on each page.)

FOrMAT: CD-rOM
PrEFErrED FIlE FOrMAT: PDF or TIFF
• All Images for 4C ads must be submitted as final, high-

resolution (300 DPI) CMyK files.
• All ads must include a printout of the contents of each 

disc supplied.
• All files must include Hi-Res images, fonts, EPS images. 

ACCEPTABlE PrOOFS:  
(All ads must have a proof!)
• 4-Color: Cromalins, Match Prints,  

Press Proof, Kodak Approvals, or Iris Digital Proofs. Ad-
vertiser will be billed $100 if a  
proof is not supplied.

• All supplied color guidance must meet all SWOP specifi-
cations with 5%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 95%, and 100% CMyK 
control Patches.

• Proofs must be provided at 100% size with cropmarks.
• Color laser proofs are unacceptable for color guidance 

and an acceptable proof will be generated at an ad-
ditional cost to the advertiser.

shipping instructions
elektro c/o harris Publications, Inc.

1115 Broadway, 8th Fl., New york, Ny 10010 
p 212.807.7100   f 212.807.0216

All ADvErTISING MATErIAl  
ShOUlD BE SENT TO ThE ABOvE ADDrESS, 

ATTN: SPIrO MArOUlIS
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advertising specifications ad requireMents

A.  All advertisements, contracts and insertion orders are accepted subject to 
terms and regulations of this rate card. All advertising is subject to Publisher’s 
approval.

B.  Positioning of advertisements is at the discretion of the Publisher, except 
where specific preferred positions are covered and agreed by contract.

C.  Short rate will apply if advertiser has not earned billed rate  at end of contract 
period. rebate will be made at end of contract period if advertiser has used 
sufficient additional insertions to earn lower rate.

D.  Publisher assumes no liability for errors in key numbers, free information 
numbers or advertisers index; or for failure to publish advertisement for any 
reason.

E.  Advertiser and advertising agency assume liability for all content of advertise-
ments printed, and also assume  responsibility for any claims arising therefrom 
made against the Publisher.

F.   Client assumes full responsibility for all payments in the event of agency (act-
ing or otherwise) default.

PlEASE NOTE:  
•   Publisher is not responsible for any reproduction errors on printed advertise-

ments that arrive beyond the agreed art due date and that are not supplied 
with a 4-color proof.

•    Publisher is not responsible for any error in reproduction if ad/file is supplied 
in any other format than required. 

•    All ads provided in Native Application Files (Mac Platform), Quark XPress, 
PhotoShop, Illustrator, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Publisher, Power Point or any 
other word processing program WIll NOT BE ACCEPTED. It must be submit-
ted as PDF or TIFF file.

•    Do NOT send JPEG or GIF files, do not send files in RGB.
•    All ads submitted should be suitable to print as is. If files are prepared im-

properly and mechanical requirements are not met,  Publisher will not 
guarantee the reproduction of the ad and additional production charges for 
the advertiser may result.

•    ANY SUPPLIED FILM WILL BE COPY DOT SCANNED AT AN ADDITIONAL 
COST TO ThE ADvErTISEr. All FIFTh/PMS COlOrS rates must be 
negotiated in advance.
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expanding ad: 
Initial Size  Exp. Size  Exp. Direction
728x90   728x180  down
300x250   450x250   left
160x600   320x600  left

• Max Initial Load: 50kb
• Max Total: 100kb
• 3rd parties may polite stream an additional 470k if targeted only to high  
 bandwidth users
• We accept Click to Expand only, Mouse-Over not accepted
• Ad must expand upon mouse click on expand button
• Ad must retract upon mouse off or clicking on a clear visible close button
• Any sound must be user initiated by click, not mouse-over

Standard ad units*
• 728x90
• 300x250
• 160x600
• *50kb max for GIF, JPG and Flash

lead tiMe:
•  5 business days for standard creative
• 10 business days for Video and Preroll assets
• 10 business days for Rich Media placements

creative specifications:
• All ad units must launch a new browser window when clicked on
• Adds do have a “looping” limit of 3 and 15 secondsof playmax per loop
• Ads are served via Javascript Ad calls
• All expanding ad units must be user initiated: Click to expand, and must         
   have a clear close out button for users to exit
• DFP is used to serve all Source Interlink Media ad units
• All sound must be initiated by a user click. Once clicked, sound may start
• Advertisement must have an always present, clearly labeled on/off button  
  (some exceptions on prerolls)
• All rich media ads must have an alternate GIF version of the creative
• Source Interlink Media reserves the right to terminate a campaign at any   
   indication that it is not being properly served
• For DoubleClick, please submit DFA Internal Redirect for all site  
 placements, and DFA Standard (Non-rich Media) tags for all hTMl  
 newsletter placements
• For all other ad tag units, please supply Javascript or redirect tags for all  
  site placements, and non-rich media or GIF, JPG with click thru for all hTMl  
 newsletter placements

ad creative policY:
• Harris Publications has final approval for all ads with
 respect to editorial/creative content
• Harris Publications reserves the right to remove 
 an advertisement from its web sites at any time for any reason
• Changes to an existing campaign must be received at    
   least three business days prior to the change
• Any additional questions or comments related to advertiser
 specifications can be directed to advertising@h360group.com

digital specs
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contact

dennis page
212.462.9550

dpage@harris-pub.com

ben harris
212.462.9505

ben@harris-pub.com

david ZucKerberg
212.462.9524

david@harris-pub.com 

dave schnur
212.462.9685

dave@harris-pub.com

ricardo gonZaleZ
562.789.9207

ricardo@harris-pub.com

 vit debellis
212.462.9542

vit@harris-pub.com

brandon Koppel
732.921.0279

bkoppel@harris-pub.com

lauren lipsaY
516.242.8915

lauren@harris-pub.com

Mitch hersKoWitZ
212.490.1715 

maginc1715@gmail.com

freddY reinoso
212.462.9561 

reinoso@harris-pub.com 

Ken linder
212.488.4385

kenl@harris-pub.com

Joaquin barroeta
562.789.9200

joaquin@h360group.com

Zev norotsKY
212.462.9680

zev@h360group.com


